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                                                                              MM  40 
 
                                                                      ORAL  TEST                                     (15MARKS) 
1. Read the following passage and answer the questions given below:-        

 When a person tells the story of his life in his own words it is called an autobiography. Gulliver, 

a sailor, was once caught in the land of giants. This is how he describes his experience .On the 

16th of June 1730 we discovered land. Our captain sent a dozen men with vessels for water, if 

any 

could be found. When we came to land we saw no river or spring nor any inhabitants. The 

country was barren and rocky. It was impossible for me to climb because every step was six feet 

length. I discovered one of the inhabitants. His voice was much louder than a trumpet. 

1. Why did the captain send the men to the land? 

2. On which year they discovered the land? 

3. Was there any river or spring? 

4. How was the country? 

5. Why was it difficult to climb? Fill in the blanks 

6. A person’s life in his own words is -----------------------------------------------. 

7. The inhabitant’s voice was much louder than a ------------------------------------------ 

Write the past tense . 

8.(a) catch - ………………….. (b) send - ____________________ 

9.(a) discover - __________________ (b) can- ____________________ 

Write True or False. 

10.(a) Our captain sent twelve men with vessels for water .______________ 

       (b) The country was full of river and trees. _______________________ 

Prose and poetry 

A. Answer the following questions:-                                                             

a. Write the name of the poet of the poem “ Topsy-yurvy Land ”. 

b. Where did Malu want to travel ? 

c.  Gulliver was a   __________________ 



  a) a farmer     b)  a sailor          c)  a dwarf  ,                   d)  a giant  

d) Who said to whom? 

“Ah, here is my good cousin”. 

e). “ Who said ? to Whom?” 

. “The train must be stopped or we are lost”. 

f). Why  did the train stop the first time ? 

g). “Malu said to her mother one day” . What did Malu say to her mother? 

GRAMMAR 

1.Write the opposite of 

Slow, back, below, respect, pure, respect, satisfy, perfect, closed, appear, tall 

2. Write the past form of 

Meet, drink, feel, order, move, run, put, walk, think, reply 

3. Write the rhyming word 

Bruise, carriage, prawn, creature, teacher, dash, dear 

4. Write degrees of comparison 

Simple, light, good, bad, juicy, strong, fast, difficult 

5. identify the describing words 

Big bus, white stick, strong men, heavy bag, lovely song, difficult question 

6. Change the number 

Man, goose, child, knife, key, bench, lady, leaf, boy 

7. Change the gender 

Uncle, husband, actor, prince, horse, father, boy 

8. give some examples of pronoun. 

 

 

 
 

            MCQ                 10 marks 
Q1.Tick the correctly spell word. 



a) plaesure        b) pleasure          c) pleazure 

Q2. Complete the spelling:- inh__b__tants 

a)O , E                  b) E , A                      c) A, A 

Q3. Place these letters in their right order:- BRGA 

a) GRAB                  b) RABG                c) GBRG 

Q4. Tick the CORRECT WORD. 

a) ASTONISHMENT               b) ASTONSHMENT                     c)ASTONIMINT 

Q5. Tick the correct one. 

a)BARRON            b) BAREEN             c)BARREN 

Q6. Tick the correct word with the spellings of the given word;-GRANDPARENTS. 

a) grand, and, dear            b) and, great, rent                     c) ten, pair, par 

Q7. Complete the spelling:- ho__rse. 

a) I                   b) A                     c) E 

Q8. Tick the correct spelling. 

a) throns            b) thorns             c) torns 

Q9. Place these letters in their right order:- RESOH 

a) HORSE          b) HORSA              c) HORRS 

Q10. Tick the correct spelling. 

a) clasped        b) clesped            c) claspped 
 

(DESCRIPTIVE)                           MARKS: 15 
                                                                                                                                               

Q1.Write five things that you do at home to make your home neat and clean . 3 marks 

Q2. Look at the picture and write why the given event happened.    2 marks  

Q3. Write the detailed character sketch of Malu Bhalu.                    5 marks                                  

Q4. Write a letter to your friend to invite him/her for your birthday.    5 marks 


